Seventeenth Century Baptist
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Disputations.

HE year 164 1 A.D. is one of the great dates in
Eng~ish constitutional history,.
,The old feu.
(lalism and the Stuart p,retensions were soon to
be tlestroyed.
Parliamentary, government was· to
become a reality. Not only; was civil libertYI to be a
fact, there was also to be religious egualit~, for one of
the first and Kreatest achievements of'· the LonK
Parliament was to place on the Statute Book Acts
abolishing the Courts of Star Chamber and High
Commission, and thus destroy;ing the chief instruments
of regal an(t ec<::lesiastical tyranny, and declaring, in a
practical way, that "the civil po~e:r has no rigl.1t to
make and impose ecclesiastical laws/'
.
One result of' this· was that -Baptists 'began to
IdieclaI1e themselves. Pastors land·· elders itinerated.l,
evang.elisel<:l, and fotmed' churches. in manYj counties.
'A steaidyl. stI1eam of! tracts and hookis came from the
pres!? ,ManYi of the p~eachers were cultured, and some
had . received' U niversitYi training. Naturally, manY]
opponents disliked their incr'eas~ed activities, and
in pamphlets and s'ermons, endeavoured to hintler the
propagation of Baptist beliefs. Hence it is not
surprising: that this ,was an lage of! public disputation:.
rrhe 'Anabap~ists,.---as the ~Bap~ists were then calledrwelcoJJl'ed these di!?p,utations, since theyj dliew attention
to the truth, jg"fLve the opiPprtunityj. f:or declaring the
Gospel to large crow!ds of p,~opl'e; an<i sometimes led
.
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to conviction amongst ;the· hearers; also· to the f:orlll3!tion of: churches :on New T'estament lines. Subjoined is a list of one hundred and! nine disp~tatiolJ1:S,
antl from these we may; gI~.ther facts ~onoerning the
origin, position, distinctive practices and tenets of
the English Bap~ists,
The Oates of' ninety-one of these disputations are
known, anld! it is significant that the first took p~ace'
in 1641, on the villaw~ green at Wester1eigh~ seve:n
miles from Bristol, and the conseguence was the
formation of Broadlmead Church, Bristol. From
1641 to 1650 inclusive, twentYj-six were hel'df; from Iq51
to 1660 theve were fifty;-three; and after 1660 to the
last, in 1698, onlY] twelve more. The total for the
Commonwealth p'~rio~ itself is sjxty;~ol1!e, :d!emofIl5trating;
that Baptists eX!ercised their liberties to the full in that
critical, y:et formative, period'. ,Twelve took plac:e in
1655, the year Cromwell secured liberty of worship
for the Vaudois.
,The ground coverea is signifi'cant.We know the
places where 105 Wleve held!. Of these Scotland claims
four, Wales three, Ireland two, and ltal)j one. This
leaves ninety;-five for England, anet of these twenty:-lour
welle held in London~ and.' 'altog;ether twenty-seven
counties were the scenes of these wordy;. cOIhbats.
~ent had eig,ht, Warwickshire six, LeicestershiJ:1e, W9'rces1lershire, Sussex, an(l Bedfordshire five each;
Oxforshire add! Glouoestershire four each; and there
were three in 'eacil of the counties of Essex, Bucks.,
Cambrldg~, and Hereford'.
It is sigpificant that we
halVe onIYl thl1ee for the northern counties of Eng;land~
and they: were all in the West.
Over sixt~ Bap~ists took p~rt as ijlsp~utJants, for
most of the llealders p'fl.rticip~ted in this warfare of
tongues. iThe most active was John Tombes, MI.:A.,
B.D., of "Miag:4ialene H:all, Oxford; he held nine, a~rt
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from that one in 1642 at Bristol; which led: to his be"
coming a Bap~ist. Other notable converts through
them were HenI)'] Jessey,MI.:A:., F. CornweU, M'.A.,
and Christop;her Blackwood. iA:nother notable p~o
tagonist was William Kiffin-inerchiant, Plastor, arm)]
officer-whoappeare'd in six cont'ests.
The most
P!O'Pular appears tohiave been Jeremlah Ives, who
held at least eigI:tt. He seemed alw:8.:~s ready; to meet
any antagonist. His p!owess. in this harmless kind of
conflict became so famous that he WlaS sent for b)J
King Charles II. to disp:ute with a Romish priest.
Ivesp.ppeared before the King hahited like a c1erg)'iman.: ,The P!iest, according to custom, begla,Jl to vaunt
upon the antiquity; of his church; but upOon' this point
I ves pressed him veryj c10selYJ showing! that, whatever
antiquity the Roman CatholiCs c1aime(U, their doctrine
and practice could l?YJno means be proved apostolic,
sinde they are not to be found in any writings
!Which r:emain of· the apostolic age. The priest;
after much ,wrangling, iIll the end replied! that this
argument was of as much force against infant bap~istn
as against the a.octrineslall'd ceremonies of the Church
of Rome. ,To. which _Ives repJied! that he readily;
granted what he -said to be true.. The priest thereupon
broke up the tlispute, saying: that he had: been cheated~
and! that he would prooeed no further; for he. came to
'dispute ,with a dergy}llan of the Establishment, and
it was now, evident that this Wlas :an :A.nabap~ist. Johln'
Buny:an held six disRutations, but th~y; were all, excep~
one, with Quakers.
.
,The oP.J>ol1'ents were chieHyj clergyp1en, who
numbere'd twentYrfive, mostly,. university; men, and including ,eleven Doctors of Divinity. Thirteen of tlIese
were afterwards ejected! from their livings._ The most
famous were Drs. Gunning ano.:Featley;. It is worthy;
ofl note that at least thirtr.-!wo ilisp:utations were with
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Quakers, andi of these George Fox himself held sixteen,
of, which three W1eve in Scotland' and the rest in no
less than nine different English count1es. ' Young
James Parnell was the next most active Quaker.
Rkha,J:1q; Baxter crossed swords on three occasions.
Very; ~ew Indep:endents, Presby.t1erians, or Unitarians
are in the list of! antagonists.
What, wer·e the subJects of dispute? Naturally~
often the question of the subjects and inode: of baptism. ,
W·e haVie records of twentYrsix such disputes. In every:
cas·e where the mode was mentioned! the Bap:~ists
maintained that it was immersion. It is never sugg~stled that they, had eVier changed. If they had, as is
sometimes stated, you would have expected a reference.
Ort the other hanicl~ the report of: the 'dispute in
lNov;ember, 1658, at St. Clement Dane's Church~
Stranid, London, between Henry: Denne and Dt;
Gunning, gives us a clear guidance. I t is called "'A
Contention for Truth'," and! Denne answefled a question
which is often ask!ed-Is immersion injurious to the
person baptised ?-in the negative, and in his answer
there is a passag!;~ which is of great importance, because it gJ.ves us a landmark in the historyi of infant
sp!inkling. Den'ne says that, .. It is easY, to,prove
that dipping of) believers is not so (iangerous, as
dipping of infants ;y,e.t di0?·ing of infants is not onlYi
commanded by, the Church of En:glanicl~ but also
g~nerally, p:ractised in, the! Church of E~gland' till the
y~ar 1600;, y,ea, in some places it was practised until
the y!ear 1641, until the fashion altered."
,Th1e most famous disputation was held on October
17th, 1642, in the Borough of Southwark, between Dr.
Daniel FeatJ.ey, MI.:A., ana four An:abap~ists, of whom
one appears to'have been NV.IKiffin~ Therel iSI Featley!,s
own biassed: account of! this. It is our earliest report
ofa dispptation:, and! it ppssessesa sca:n:dalousfrontis-
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piece in which fifteen (iiifer'ent sorts of Anabap~ists
are supposed! to be depiolled. Notwithstanding tIre
writer's animadiversions, he makes some impPrtaiIlt
aidmissions. :Apparently! he had been informed of
forty~seven Baptist Churches that existed, and he considered them to be "the most <lilngjerous and p~stilent
enemies" to the State. rHe tells us that •• this fire
in the reiKnes of Queen Elizabeth and. King J ames,
and our inost gracious sotVerdgne, till now, was covered
in England! under the ashes; or if it brake out at any,
time, by, the care of the Ecdesiasticall andi Civill
Magistrates it w:as Isoon put out. But of late, since
. the unhapPYi distractions which Qur sinnes have
brought upon us, the Temporall Sword being other
wa;yes employed, and the Spirituell loc~e'd up fast in
the ScabQerd, this sect, among others, hath so far
presumed on the patienoe of the State, that it h;a;th held
weekly; Conventicles, r,e-baptised hundreds of men and'
women tog~ther in the twiligp.t in Rivul'ets, and some
armes of the ifhames, and elsewhere, dippiI1:g them
over head! andeares. It bath printed divers Pamphlets in defenoe of their Hiel.1esi,e,.,y;ea, and! challeng~ed
some of our preachers to disputation."
• Other subjects discussed! covcrod almost everYl conceiYap1e tb'eological topic, i.e., "The TrinitYi and the
Church"; "The Person of Christ"; "The Second
Coming of Christ and the Resurrection of the Body";
.. Universal Redemption";, "Election"; ~ "The rigp.t
of private persons to ta~e upon' them public greachirlg1,"; .. Church government and 'discipline"; " Orig~nal
Sin"; .. Ye Business of the Reformation and ~e duty,
of Separation from Y~ Worship of :Antichrist "; .. The
~mmortality, and immateriality, of the soul";
•• The
Diety of Christ" ; .. Admission of Jews into
Englanid! " ; .. Socinianism " ; .. Whetber tbe Heathen,
who want thie ministry, of 'the Gospel, have not
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sufficient means to believe unto Salvation?" .. The
Validity, of the Ministry,." When the Quakers were the
disputants it g,~nerallYi meant considering the question
o~ "The Inner Light." The Baptists had their own
differences, and they, debated! between themsehnes the
questions ·of the lay,ing IOn Qf hands, the Seventh Day,
Sabbath, the p:r;actioe of' singiDgi, ;as well as the :distinctions between Genierals and Particulars. Ordinary;
buildings proved too small and inconv;enient for the
excited and eager crowds who attended, and the largest
accommodiation being !a;ffoTdeld by; the parish church) to
the;! parish church theY] <;ommonly hurried. In those
naYts the rights of parishioners wer,e ~eater thian noW'.
~t Cambridg:,e they! met in the Shire Hall. Some took
place in'prison, ana others in orchards, or other plaJc.es,
with the blue canopYl of heaVlen as their roof. The
victory" as in all s~uch p:ub1ic discu,ssions, was usually
claimed by.. both sides. ~s early, a:s 1645 A.D., the
authorities would only, permit such m~eting$ by means,
. of a )icenoe, but oftentimes the [disputants took risks:
and igp:ored the question of licence altog~ther.
LIST! OF DISPUTATIONS.
The names of Baptists are the first when known ..
1641.
A~ Westerleigh, Near Bristol.
Between John Ca:n:ne an'd Richard! Fowler, who,
was ejected from his living tn 1662, and died in: 1684;
heinK . at the time the Presbylterian minister at
Newbury.
"TneYl debated y:e husiness of the· R1eformation,
and y:;e Duty.of Separation from ye Worship of Antichrist." .This was one of! the things that led to the:
formation of BrQadmead Church, Bristol. But it has
been questioned in these pagies that Canne himself was
ey;era Baptist; see Transactions, vol. iii., p. 212.
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1642. Oct. 17th.
At Southwark.
Between William Kiffin anCl Dr. Daniel Fea.tley"
M.A. The latter published his account of this in
1645, in his" Dippers Dipt, or the Anabaptists 'duck'd
and! plung'd over Head and Eares, at a Disputation at
Southwark." This passed! throtJg!h' six editions in as
many years.
,The :debate covered la: widJe ground;
the Trinity:, the Cl:mrch, the Sacraments, L~Yl Prea;ch~
ing, anld .other subjects were considered.
1642.
At Bristol.
Between John Tombes, M!.'A., B.D., of) Magdelene
Hall, Oxford, and an ingenious Baptist. The subject
was infant baptism, which he h:ati pTactised! as being
bas'oo on i. Cor. vii. 14. ,This led to Tombes becoming
a ~aptist, and he became a gl,'leat power in the land,
anld/ was one of the Triers. He held many disputes,
anOi died 1676, in his 73rd y,ear. .
1642.
At Wickham, Essex
There is no record! ofl this, but we knowl that John
. Stalham was invited! to be pr'esent by; Enock Gre,y; and'
~ Thomas Lowry, the incumbent, Was present. LOWTY,
was subsequentlYl ejected! from his livingt,. at Harhorougll, Leioestershifle.
1643. January!..1 Ith.
At Terling, Essex.
Between ,Timothy: Batt and! Thomas Lambe, for
the Baptists, and! John Stalham, IM/.A'. (Oxon)~ a man of
strict Cong'!egational princ~ples. The last named published'in 1644 a record of this, entitled: "The Summe
of a Conferenc'e." Lambe was one of the first to
encQurage females pfleaching. .
1643. January,.
. At London.
Between John ,Tdmbes an(J;- Dr. N. Holmes,.
Messrs. Stephen Marshall, M.A., B.D., Thomas Blake,
M·.A., and Henl)j Scudder. IThe g,uestion {>'I'o{>osedi
was, what Scripture there was for infant baptism.
I
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At Coventry.
;Between Benjamin Co~e, M,.A., and Richard
Baner, on "Infant Baptism." Baxter issued! the'
chal1enge, but as the ou,tcome of it Cmce was
imprisoned. See Transactions of the Baptist HistO'rical
Society~ yol. vi., 52.
.

At London.
Between Hanser'd Knollys, William Kiffin and.
Henry }essey, M.A. See Transactions, vol. i., 2~7.
This led to }esseYl becoming a Baptist.
1644.

' In the prison at the Lord Peter's house,

London.
Between Heriry; Denne and Dr. F,eatle¥,. Denne
ar~u~ent that Featley,
untier the excuse of the danger of publicl)'i disputing
without a licenoe, dedined to' proceed with it.

haid so much the best of the

In Kent.
Between E:4w'aid Barber, Thomas Lambe, on the
one side, and William Kiffin and Thomas Patient on
the other. Barber was strongr £;O'r the p~actice of laY,ing
on of hands when receiving !ne~ members, and' his
congregation was the first to p~actiee it. See Transactions, vol. i., 119.

At Cranbrook, Kent.
Between William ]effery, of Sevlenoaks, and the
iThis was the outcome of a sermon by!' the! Rev.
F. Cornwell, MI.:A., preached Qon March 7th, and led
to Mr. Christopper Blackwood becoming! a Baptist.
,The suqject of debate was infant ba,Ptism. Cornwell
intro'duceid amongst Bap~ists the practic:e ofl the laying
on of hands.
c1er~,.
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1644 'In the stone-house '(! .. e., the parish church),
,Warboys, Hunts.
'Between Henry Denne and Eusebius Hunt, the
parish teacher. Denne maintained' that infant sprinkling was of human tradition, atid there was no ground
for it in the Scrip~ures.
'

At the Spital, near NoTion Falgate,
London.
"Upon the 'day,ofi public thanksgivillgl for the
taking of Dartmouth by the Parliamentary Forces."
Between Thomas Lambe land a Mt. ~atty~ a
teacher in the same chuI'ch,namely: Bell ~l1ey, Coleman Street. ,The subject of the 'dispiute was) the immortality and, immat:edality, of' the soul. The Lord
iMaypr, it appears, had' private notice of' the meeting,
and sent his officers to p:revent it.
1646.

Jan.

1646.
At Trinity Church, Coventry.
Between Hanserd Knollys an'd W. Kiffin on the
Baptist side,. and the Rev. John BrYi,an, D.D., Vicar of
Trinity: Church, and the Rev. Obadiah Grew, M,.:A.,
D.D., Vicar of St. Michael's, Coventry. ,The last two
wer,e both ejected in 1662.
1646. Before the Synod of Ministers (Presbyterian),
:London.
Between Vavasor Powell arid Stephen: Marshall,
M.:A., B.D. It was Proposed that Powell should receive Presby,terian ordination, but he maintained that
they had no authority, without the concurrenice of the
church to which he was to beoome p~stor. The result
was that, on September 11th, the nec!=!ssal"Yi oertificate
was g~ven, signed bYi eighPeen ()f; the divines, that he
should be allowe:d' to exercis'e his gifts. Powell iWas
baptised at the end of Iq£5.
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16<1:2.; JanuarYl 11th. In st. Mary's Church, Oxl~rd.
BetweenWilliam Erbury, B.t\.'., and! Francis Chey,nell, M'.:A., D.D. :This was a debate on Socinianism~
R. Baxter considered Erbuty: one of the chief of the
!Anabaptists, but Neal describes him as a t,urbulent
antinomian.He held some curious views, his le:adingr
tenets were that about the end of the :Apostolic times
the Holy Spirit with<lrew itself, and man substituted{
an external and c:arnal.worship in its stead; that when;
apostasy. was remov·ed' the New. Jerusalem would
Idescerid~ so that certain men could alrealdYJ see it; that
baptismconsiste'dJ in g:oing ankle a:eep only! into the
:water, and that none ha1d' a: rig[ht to a{lminister th:a,t
otdinance without a fresh commission from heaV'elrl.

IQ4t.
At Newport Pagnell, Bucks.
Between. John Gibbs anid Richard CarpeiIlter.
"'A scholasticall Discussion o£ the much..:~tated
controversie concerning Infant;Bap:tisme."

1648.
At Leicester.
, . George Fox's first dispute with Baptists. This
,was the first mention of his ~peaking~ in a "steeplehouse," when "PresbYlterians, IndJependeints, Bap~ists,
and Common-pr~y,er men" all took part. The debate
~e to an abrupt termination, but W61S resumed at an
mn.
1649: Jan. 14th. AtAll-Hallows-the-Qreat, if!. Thames

Street, London.
Between John Simpson: and! John Goodlwin, ,MJ.:A.,.
Messrs. William ~es and John Griffith acting as;
moderators. ,The subject was" that JesllS Christ died
intentiorially'; to save. all the p~sterity. 0:E :A'dlam.'~
Griffith was a G.B., Simpson came to ,dlwlell on the
Fifth-Monarchy;.
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1649. Feb. nth. At the same place, the same disputants discussed! whether the heathen who want the
Ministryt of the Gospel hav.:e not suffident means to
believe unto salvation?" Simpson said no; Goodwin
said y[es. Messrs. James CIianford~ l\tL'A:., and! John
Griffith acted! as Modierators.
1649.
At Barrow-upOli-Soar, Leicestershire
,Between Samuel Oaves and Georg(e Fox, on
" Faith and Baptism."
_
1649. JulYl27th.
At Ashtord, K(!nt.
. Between Samuel Fisher, M.l\:. (Oxon), and several
clergiyplen, in the 'pI1eSlenOe ofl two thousand peqp!e, on
infant baptism.
1649. Deoember 31st. At ColemanStfeet, London.
Between Va'Vasor Powiell and J oIm: Goodwin,
M!.'A., on Universal Reaemption., in the pI1es-ernoe of
diyers minist'ers of the city: of Lon'don, ana; thousanHls
of others. Messrs. J. Cranford, M.W., and D. Lowdell
acted as moderators. Lowdell is a name well known
in G.B. circles.
1650. January: 1st.. At Bewdley, Worcestershire.
Between John Tombes an'd Richard Baxter, who
ldisput'ed from the infants' rights to church~member
ship to their r.ight to baptism. ,There was a crowded.
audience, and the diehate lasted! from nine' in the
morning until five at night.
1650.
At Axbridge~ Somerset.
'Between Thomas' Collier and! J. Smith, of Badgworth, concerning the,person of Christ,. the Trinity~
etc.
16 5,0. 'August 20th. At Henley-in-Arden, Warwickshire.
Between Lawrence Williams, Samuel Oat€:(s (Baptists) and Thomas Hall, B.D. Subject was "the right
ofprivate persons to take upon themj>ublic ~ching.:,'
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165 I.
At Petworth, Sussex.
Between Samuel Fisher anI([ Dr. Gh:an:nel. .
Fisher engaged in eigp:t other disputes Within
three ycears ... He had been a clergy,man, but in 1643
returned his licenoe to the bishop and joined the
Baptists. In 1654, thrqugh the influence
William
Caton and John Stubbs, he biecame a Quaker. He
continued to hold dis.Qutations, and in 1660 held three
with Thomas Danson, M:.:A., at Sandwich.
.
1651.
At Cowbridge, Glamorgan.
Between William ErburYi and Henry, Nicholls.

of

1652. ,Ma.rch.
At Antrim.
'Between :Andrew Wy~e, assisted by, a Mr. Taylor,
an IndJependent minister, and some Presqyterian
ministers, on church government and discipline.
1652. July 23rd. At New Chappel, in Montgomeryshire.
;
~BetWeen Vavasor Powell and Dr. George Griffith,
[\11:A.
The subject was church g'Qvernment, and
Griffith received the Bishopric of St. Asaph for the
part he took in this debate in particular) and in traducing Nonconfor~ists in general.
September 11th. In the Parish Church 01
Watlington, Oxon .
. Between John Pendarvis, B.A., Exeter College,
Oxon, and Dr. Jasper Maype, M.:A., of, Christ Church,
Oxford, on infant baptism. There was an innumerable
company; of people on each side.
1652. October 25th.
At Cupar, File.
,Mr. Brown, chaplain to Colonel Fairfax's regiment, disputed with one James Woo:d~ a Scotch minist·er, upon the ,question whether infant baptism was
grounde<:l' upon
the Wora of! God.
l)
1652.
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At Oxford.
Betwleen J'Ohn: ITombes, M'.A;, B.D., and Henr~
SajV~, MI.'.A:., B.D.
1652. In the Parish Church, Kendal, Westmoreland.
lBetween Th'Omas Tay)'Or and three nei'g:q.b'Ouring
ministers. It led t'O Edward Gathome becoming a
B~ptist.
It was a disp~te 'On baptism. S'Oon after
Tay)'Or met Georgie F'OX and became a Quaker.
See Transactions, 'V'O!. v., 168.
1652.
In London.
'Between Dr. Peter Chamberlen and' Mr. James
Cranf'Ord, MI.:A. C9xon), on the question of. ordination.
,The dispute 'Occupied f'Our 'day1s in March and :April.,
~nd took place .. at the house of Mir. William Webb,
at the end 'Of Bartholomew Lane, by the old Exchange." Chamberlen was M.D., 'Of Pa.:dua, but afterwards was inc'Orporate{i both at Oxford and Cambridge.
:Als'O a F.R.C.S.
:See Transactions, V'O!. iii., 180'.
1653. 26th May;.
At Cork.
I
iD,r. Harding, the p~st'Or at Banid!on, challenged
Dr. E<llward Worth~ of C'Ork, and Mr. John Murcot,
'Of Dublin, t'O a public discussion on b.aptism, which
was held 'On the above 'date.
1653. S€lptember 2nd.
London.
IBef'Ore the C'Ommittee of iT~hes.
iVVilliam Erbury, M'.:A., disp~ted with Dr. Lazarus
Seaman, M.A., an'd! Dr. Anth'Ony Burgess, ;M.A., 'On
.. Ministers for ITylthes."
1653. September 5th. At Abergavenny (St. 'Mary's
Church), Mon.
IBetw.e'en J. T'Ombes,- IMi.A., B.D., and Henry;
Vaughan,M:.~., and JQhn Cragg~, M!.A.
T!he twO'
last named tried! to ref'ute the necessitYJ of dipping
and maintain infant baptism.
1652.

....
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At Lombard Street, London.
1653. October 12th.
IBetwef;!n a !Mr. Webster, and three otherS, a
Presb)jterian, an: Indep~nident, and an :Aniabiap~ist. The
last wasW. Erbury~ and he issued an account of what
he termed: this "monstrous dispute, because it had
neither head nor taile."
1653.

At Carlisle.

Between George Fox and! the AnabCl;ptist Pastor,
1653. Nov. 6th.
. At London.
'Between Dr. Chamberlen and W1. Kiffin ..(now a
Captain in the 'Army0, on "the imposition ofl hands.'" .

At Broadmead, Bristol.
1654. July.
IThe Baptists and two Quakers from ~enldal, John
lAudlanid and ,Thomas Airey~ on "the inner lig:ht."
At Broughton, Kent.
1654. ~ug. 16th.
Hetween Geotg:e Hammon, pastor ofl Biddenden,
and Miatthias Rutton, on "original sin."
1654. Sept. 27th.
At Harlaston, Staffs
Between Richard Famworth, a Quaker, and the
Baptists.

1654.

At Swanington, Leicestershire.

Between George Fox and the Baptists.
1654.

At Baddesley Ensor, near Atherstone,
Warwickshire.

'Between Georg[e Fox and the Baptists.
1654.

At Theobald's House, near Waltham, Abbey,
Herts.

lBetween .MiajorWilliam Packer and
See Transactions, vol. iv., 58.

Geor~

F:ox ..
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1655. ,March 30th.
At Fennystanton, Hunts.
"in the house Qf! a M:r. :Ashen."
. IBetween Richard Elligood, a Baptist Pastor, and
James Parnell, a young Quaker, who died in Colchester Gaol on MaYi 5th, 1656, in his twentieth y:ear "for
[conscience s~~e." ,This disputation was the result of
Parnell dispatching, a. p~per of forty~thr,ee queries to
the Baptists of, ~he place, inviting! ~hem t'O co:me and
answer it publicly;. It was a discussion on" the letter
and the spirit." ,The meeting,. was not the last 'Of! the
.matter, for several disputatious lett-ers Wieve afterwards
exchanlgied, which are to be found p~inted in the collection ofPamell's lWritings.

At Cambridge.
1655. ~priI2oth.
i.
In the Shire Hall, in! the Castle y,ard, where the
Baptists Were waiting, "sitting upon the Bench like
judgles."
.
. :Between J oseph D'Oughty[ and J ames Parnell, on
the invitation of Mir. Hind, a tanner of the city;..'A
great number of! university men, and clergy, were
present.
1655. May. In an orchard at Littleport, Isle of Ely.
;Between' John Ray" of Wichenbrook, in Suffolk,
and James Pa.mell.
1655. June 24th.
At Horsham, Sussex. At Sedglwick Lodge.,. in the house of Bryan Wilkinson.
Between Matthew Caffin and Geor~ Fox.
Sunday~

July, 4th. "In the French School,"
at Colchester, Essex.
Between William Archer, the town lecturer,
Thomas Tillam, a Seventh Day; Baptist, and· J ames
Parnell.
1655.
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December.
At Rosse, Herefordshire, .. in the
steeple-house."
, ,
, ,Between John Skinner, from Weston, who wrote
a book ag:Y,u~t infant b~ptism, and Thomas Goodayer.
See TranItii:tzons, Vb!. 111., 117.
1655.
At Kenilworth, Warwickshire. ,
'Be1:)Ween John Onley" a farmer and Baptist
preacher of Lawford, and Dr; John Bry;a.n, ofl Coventry.
,The a,ccount of this discussion was critioised by. J.
Ley~ Prebendary of Chester, in 1658.
1655.
At Sileby, Leicestershire.
'Between George Fox and several Baptists, one of
~hom said, that" he ha<l' baptized thirtYi ofi a ~'ay,
and came by! the Lord's t'eachingiS by. his spirit anti'
power."
ilt Romney, Kent.
1655.' '
Between George Hammon and George Fox.
1'655.
At Dorchester, Dorset.
IBetween George Fox and the Baptists.
1655.
In St. Paul's Cathedral, London.
'Between John Griffin and John Bid'dle, M.:A'.
(Oxon), a Socinian, the subject being" Whether Jesus
Christ be the Most Hig:h, and :Almighty: Gdd." As a
result of this Biddle was banished to the Scilly' Islands,
on Od. 5th of the same y:eal', where he remamed until
1~58, when some Baptist ministers interceded for his
releas'e. SubsequentlYj he died in prison.
1655.
At the Quaker'S Meeting-house, Crawley)
Sussex.
, lBetween IMatthew Caffin and ItwO' Q~ers, Thomas
Law-son and John Slee. ,TheYi. discussed the second
coming of Christ and the Resurrection of the, Body,.
It was adjourned to Caffin's house at Southwater,
where it was resumed Sep~. 5th. 'Continued for seven
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years by; means of printed pamp~lets, with: such quaint
titles as these, viz.: "}\n Untaug[ht Teacher Witnessed
:Against," and .. The Deoeived and Dece!ving~ Quaker
Discovered." Caffin iWas,assist:ea bYL W. Jeffery) of
Sevenoaks, and Joseph Wright, of M:aidsto.ne. The
Quaker disputants were Georg~' Fox, J. N'ay~or,Ii.
Woolrich, and Georg~ Whitehead.
1656. :April 30th.
Ellesmere, Salop.
:BetweenHenry; Haggflr, of Stafford,and Thomas
Porter, M.:A.., of Whitchurch, who. was afterwards
ejected'. The subject of debate was infant baptism, and Mr. Frands TaUents, Was moderator.
1656.
At Bristol, in an orchard.
Paul Gwin, "ye rude J~~eling:e baptist" and
George Fm~, who also" went to yle meetirrg1e in Brorde
Mlede.'"
'

1656.

At Edge Hill, Warwickshire.
Fox and the .. ranter baptists."
1656.
Thomas Collier and the Quakers.
Collier defended the admission of Jews into
England.
1656.
At Pavenham, Bedfordshire.
,Between John Bunyan and the Quakers.
In Paul's Steeple House Bedford.
1656. May, 2~rd.
John BunYfl.n, John .Burton, and the Quakers.
165~.
At the Market Cross, Bedford.
John Buny~n and the Quakers.
'Buny~'s antagonists included both male and
fem;;tle Quakers. On one occasion Mrs. Anne Blackle¥: bid him" to throwaway. the scri.Q~ures," to wlhich
BunYfln replied) .. No I for then the devil would be
too hard forme."
IThese disputes loo' to Bunypn publishing; his first
Georg~
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work, the same .J'"~ar, entitled, .. Some Gospel Truths
Opened," in which there was a (lienunciation ofi the
tenets of the Quakers. It elicited an immediate reply~
writt-en bY[ Edward Burrougps, entitled "The GospeJ
of P.eace, contended for in the Sp~rit of Meekness
and Love." In a PO'stscript to it we read~ .. Andi now
seeing Wle have taken in hand to discover anidJ lay! O'pen
the 'deoeits of the Deceivers, that all men may! come
to the knowledg:e of the Truth, antl' be saved, arid
led out of! the snare of the crafty; Fowlers; these
things further we shall add, which are contrary to the
knowledge of' the true Gospel.
"First. John Hurton said in a Discourse with
some Friends, 'That Christ had two bodies, and one
of the bO'dies was out of the figpt of! the Saints.'
," Secondly:~ John .Buny~n said, 'Christ's secona
coming is not his coming in spirit, for his coming,
in Spirit is no comming.'
.. Thirdly:. John Bunyan said', upon Discourse of
the Word of God beingi, in the heart, in the presence
'of! divers p.eopJ'e, 'That there was nothing, in him~ nor
in any: man to be taken notice of.'
"
" FourthlY[. One of their Br'ethren said, 'That
Christ and the Word of Life Wlere too things,'
.
" Fifthly!. Some others of the same members, in
the Market of! Bedford, said, 'That they! scorned that
Light which we (meaning the Quakers) speak oil... ': whiC'h
is the Light that convinceth of sin, which Light theYi
confessed to' every: matt, in the same discourse, which
was with some of them caned Quakers."
Within a few weeks, early; in 1657, Buny:an replied
in ":A Vindication of the Gospel Truths op~ned'." He
tells Burroughs that he is censorious and useth manYj
words without knowledge.
At Bedford.
1657. Jan. 30th '
. ~ John Bunyfln and the Quakers.
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At Bedford.
1657. Nov. 23rd.
John °Bunyan, John Child, John Fenn, and the
~~ers.
°
1657.
At Leith.
George Fox and an :Anabaptist.
1657.
At Edinburgh.
George Fox and an :Anabap~ist.
1657.
At Stirling
Georg~ Fox and :Anabap~ists, "vain Janglers and
disputers.' ,
1657.
At Leominster, Herefordshire.
John Tombes, M.:A., RD., and George Fox, who
was assisted 'by, Thomas Taylor, now! a Quaker,
formerly, the Baptist protagonist at Kendal. They; dis- .
puted on "The Light that en1igp.tens every, man that
cometh into the world."
'
1658. June yd.
IBetween George Hammon and Mr. S. Hendon,
and his son Jo~, on "the gpod ancient laws and
statutes of King Jesus."
.1658. November 19th and 26th, in St. Clement Dane's
Church, Strand, London.
;Between Henry Denne and Dr. Pleter Gunning, a
celebrated divine of the day~ who receiVied his D.n.
bYi royal mandate, afterwards bishop, sucoessivelYl of
Chichester and Ely;. This was· attended by some thousands of people, and fiv'e daY-iS afterwards Denne
baptized the lady, at whos,e instance it took place..

Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.
1658.
Joseph Coate (Quaker) a VierYi youngi man', of
Reading, got a dispute "with YJe Baptists at the house
of Wm Waters."
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165(J. Jan. 6th tOo Feb. 2nd. In the Stone Chapel by

St. Paul's, London.
Jeremiah Ives had disp:utes about the s,eventh dlaYJ
SaJbbath with three leaders of the Seventh DaY(
Baptists, viz: Thomas Tillam, Dr. Chamberlen, and
Mr. Copping.er. There were four day.s of dIscussion,
and on the last day! Ives was assailed by, Henry; Denne
and John Gosnold.
1659:

May,.

'In Daniel Angier's barn at Toft,
Cambridgeshire.

Hetween John Bunyan and Thomas Smith, M,.:A.,
B.p., J?rofes$or of :Arabic, Lecturer at Christ Church,
and ~eeper of the University: Library, Cambridg~e.
The dispute followed a sermon by! Bunyan on i. Tim.
iv. 16, andl was on the right of lay pr,eaching an'd'calling .
most of his hearers unbelieViers. ;1 t led tQ Smith!, issuing
a pamphlet to which Henry, Denne, himself a Cambridge man, rep~ied.
1660.

. ,

NOViember 27th.

, At Leominster, Herefordshire.

Between John TiOmbes and Eidlwa~di Hay:es (Baptists), and two Quak1ers named John Scaft' and
AlexaI1der Parker. Also another between John
Tombes and two Quakers nameq.' Thomas Kellam and
John ,M:oore.
.
1660.

At Southwark.

'Between :aaptists and Quakers.
This Samuel
Bradley. refers to in his I':A reply, tOo a Scandlalous
Paper.. " which was answered bYl the Quaker, Georg~
W.hitehead. .
1662.

At Lincoln.

Between Thomas
CatholIc.

Grantham

an(i'

a . Roman
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1664.
At Lancaster Castle, Lancashire.
'Between Miajor John: ;Wigan and George Fox,
who 'Were both prisoners, all' "Th'e Inner Light."
1670.
At High Wycombe, Bucks-.
IBet;ween Jeremiah Ives and William Penn, the
Quaker.
1671. F,eb .•-12th and 26th.
In London.
Between ler,emiah IVies and Thomas Danson,
M:.:A. mhe subject was, "Whether the doctrine of
some true believ,ers, final :Apostasy;, he true or not."
1671.' Between Jeremiah Ives and Thomas Qrantham
on the subject of "the laY,irrg on of hands."
1672. John "Miller, pastor 01 Minthenton, Dorset, haCl!
several disput,es with idiv,ers clergy,men. The most
r~markable was that he had' with ,D"r. Beach, and four
mor'e, before a. multitude of people. The time and
place appointed, having been publiclY) p.ublished: in
three market towns. IThe subjects to be debated were
baptism... the church, and the ministr~. The clergy
retired def:eated! after iMiller had 'dealt with: the first
one.
1673. 18th Sept.
At Blyton, Lincolnshire.
Between Thomas'Granthlam ari:d! 'Ml1. Fort, niinister
of the parochial congregation. It :arose out of Fort
visiting the bCl:ptized Christains' meeting~md sa}jng
that they, were foolish.
,1674. October 9th:.
At the Barbican, London.
Between J. ]vesj ,W. Kiffin~ Thomas Hicks, T.
Plant, Robert Ferguson, all Baptists, and! the Quakers
named W. Penn, G. ,Whitehead~ Stephen Cri~p, and!
G. Keith.
rT'he subjects were the Person of, Christ and the
Inner Ligp.t, and thousands w,er'e ppesent.
'
'
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169~.

At Pen-y-lan, Pembrokeshire.
Betw!een John Jenkins, pastor of Rhydwilim, and
John Thomas, of Llwyp~awy;s, Independent pastor of
Llechryd. ~1Jer many: private 'debates both parties
agreed to hold a p)lblic meeting;. OnedaYJ Thomas
pr'eached on Paedobaptism, the succeedlitrg;. diay,Jenkins
pr'eached on adult baptism. The two sermons', so far
from ending! the idisppte, pmv,ed to he onlYi its beginning jn earnest. There was a'Wlar with pa~phlets.
Mr. James Owen published, in 1693, a small duodecimo'volume of 2'00 paE~s, entitled~ .. BedYidd Plant
o'r Nefoe(fd," i.e., "Infant Baptism from Heay;en."
IThis was the first work which aweared in the Welsh
language OIl! the baptismal controvers~.
It was'
speciallYi translated into Eng~jsh for Mr. Henjamin
Keach, so that he could write a rep~Yi. This he did
in 1696, and his work was published in English, and
soon atfterwards in Wrelsh. It is. £ull f:our, times! the:bulk
of Mr. Owen's book, and. was entitled, "Ligl}t broke
forth in Wales expellinzl ,9.arkness."
..
In London.
On whether the praises of Gofdl should be sung in
public assemblies? ,MianYichurches were distracted
on this subject, and many; pamphlets had appeare&
rrhe prot~onists included B. Keach, Isaac Mlarlow,
Georg;~ Barrette, Hercules Collins, Richard ~llen', and:
,ThoII1aJS 'Hollowell. John B uny\an advocateid singiipg, in
1688. The General AssemblYi of Particular Baptists
intervene'd and referred the subject to the consideration rof Andrew. Gifford, Bristol; Edward' White,
Eversholt; Henry! Austin, Norwich; Robert' Keate.l
Wantage; John Wills, Allesbl"~y);: Samuel "Buttel,
Pl)?TIouth;, and John Scott. ;They, :were directed! to
consider the question" onlYL respectingreflectiOlfis and
matters of fact." ;They repp·rted on the above date",
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a truce followed, and the p:ractice of congrem:ttional.
singing more and morep!eyailed,
.
. In 1689 the General Bap!~ist Assembl},], follo:Wling
the lead Thomas Grantbarn. glave in 1678, sanctioned:
the singjng p£ praises in the church by! a soloist, but
fQrbade congregational P!3almoat. The same ~ear the
Particular Baptist Assembl~l Wlas :askedto take action,
but refus·ed until 1692.
169,8. Feb'. 22nd. At Portsmouth, in the PresbY\terian
meeting~hous'e, High Street. The last with His
'Majesty,'s licenoe.
iThis arose out' of the preaching of Samuel Chandler, a Presbyterian minister of Fareham, who had
established a fortnightly: lecture at Portsmouth. In
it both General add! Particular Baptists united. For
the Baptists had as champions WilliamRussell, M'.D.
the G.B. minister of London, who was assisted by,
two P.B. ministers, .viz.: John Williams, of· East
Knowle, John Sharpe-, of Frome, the latter acting ~s
IModerator.
,The Presbyterians selected Samuel
Chandler; Mr. Leigh, of Newport; and Mr. Robinson,
of: H u~rford, the last named acting as moderator
for their party. The assembly was worthy of the
!Occasion, and the debate lasted for nine hours~ The
fg1pvernor, the lieutenant governor, the May,or, and
magistrates of Portsmouth were p:resent. The theme
of the dispute was, the subject of bap~ism, and the
manner in which it is to be performed.
There were many other disp:utations, but the dates
of the following are uncertain, viz:
At Maidstone Gaol,Kent, between WiIson~ of Ottham,
and F. Cornwell, M,.A.
'

At Dover, Kent.

Between John Fitnesse and Luke
Howard!, who was formerly a Baptist, and says
in his Journal that he was the "first r.eceiv:er of
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Friends, anld.' his wife the first bap~ized; p~rson in
'Kent."
'.
At Smarden, Kent. ·Matthew Caffin and three London
ministers disputed.
At H enfjeld, Sussex. Between Matthewi Gaffin and a
!Mr. - Rothwell, who over-rating; his own Il,oWlers,
issued the chal+eng~e.
.
-

At Waldron, Sussex. !Matthew Caffin debated with
the minister in the Parish Church.
At Agmondesham, Bucks. Richard Baxter disputed
with the Baptists.
In London. Vavasor Powell dehate(l with a M,r. Price
on Election and Redemp~ion.
At Hereford. John Tombes and another disp}lted.
At Rosse, 'Herefordshire. John Tombes debated with
iTirer and Smith.
At Portsmouth, Hants. Dr. Peter Gunning had a
'dispute with the General Bap~ists.
At Newbury, Berks.
Jeremiah Ives debated with
Benjamin Woodbri:dg~e, ,Mi.A. (Oxon)) who :was
afterwards eject,ed.
In London, before the King: Between Jer,emiah Ives
and a Romish p~iest.
In Leicester Castle.! Between Samuel Oates and
,William Sheffield, M'.A. Sir Thomas Beaumont
acted as Moaerator.
From the" Journal" of the Friends' Historical Society.
rwe learn that .Isabel Hiac~er, of' Withcote Hall,
the widow: of Colonel Francis Hac~er, the' Regi~
cide, shared in a noted local dispute with the
iBaptists.
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At Genoa, in /taly. Dr. Peter Chamberlen disputed
lWith six Jewish Rabbis at the house of Rabbi
1\b'raham Athias. In it he sets forth the fulfilment
'in :Qhristianity; o:S Old ,Testament plromises: and pro-!ph-ecies, and coriclu{i;ed with an a~:eal to the Jews
to accept the Messiah. This was . before 1682.
and is referI'ed to in a single sheet tract Chamberlen issued that y:ear, entitled, ":The Sons of the
East: being flIl epistle written in English by, old
Dr. Chamberlen (Eldest Scarlet of Eurqpe".
Senior to all POP~Sl Cardinals, Bishops." and Doctors now living). To the S.lnagpgp~ of the Jews
in London."
Chamberlen was noW! eight~~one
i}iears of age.
In Evans' " Early English Baptists" (iL, 136) we read
that Spelman mentions two disputations between
M.r. B. C., an :Anabaptist, ag\ainst Mr. W. J. of
Chr. 1 and another against M:r: J. Cr. This ap-'pears
to be Benjamin Cox.
Sometimes disputations were arrang~d but not
held, e.g., John Tredwell and William. Burkitt were to
have disputed at Lavingpam;, B. Kjeach, at Gravesend.
Sometimes the licence was withdrawn, as was the case
;with one issued bYl . the LordM:ayor for a disputation
to be held! at the church at Aldermanbury, on De.cember 3rd, 1645, between Edwatd Calamyj ~d Benj~in
Coxe, M'.A.
,OccasionallYi the B,apltists 'Were challenged, to aJ
(lfebate, but, on coming to the place of meeting, they
found that their opp~:)llIents would' not listen to arg,uments, and instead .of being, properlYl treated~ they:
were mobbed.
,Thus Ed'w'ard Barber suffered, on
February 14th,. 1648, at the parish meeting~house of
Benetfinch, London, when he hill come in resp~mse to
an invitation to meet Edward' Calamyj.
.
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.oftentimes the Baptists issued a cha:llen~ and
was no. response, as Wlas the case, in 1670, at
Linc'Oln, when Thomas Grantham tried to g~t a Robert
Wright, who had left the Baptists ,and afterwards obtained a living in the Established Church, to debate.
iWright had delivered! s'Ome violent sermons in the city~
'Of Lincoln, in which he cast some severe reflections
upon the tenets and practioes of his former ass'Ociates.
Five oopies of the challenge were written, sig!-1ed b)1
Grantham, and post'ed in the most conspicuous ,places
in the <City, 'during: the assi~es. It was not accepted,
but the writer was thI1eatened that he sh'Ouldanswer
f.or it bef'Ore the council, and it is probable that one
'Pi the ten imprisonments endured b~ Grantharn was
the result 'Of this.
iHenrY[ Haggar aind J~es Brown issued a challenge at St~fford, but no Paedob:aptist would face
them in a public dispute. It led to a war of P!1Dlphlets, the most famous of which Was .. The Font
Unc'Ov,er'd for Infant Baptisme," by; William Cook, of!
Ashb'y~dJe-la-ZDm::'h!, which appeared in 1651.
iThe last recDrded disputation of; the centurYi took
plaoe 'On FebruarYl 22nd, 1688, at Portsmouth, "with
tHis Majesty's licence," between Baptists and Pre,sb~erians. Both parties claimed the victory, but much
bitterness and angry: recrimination on both sides
resulted. It had its Kood fruit. Henceforth such controversies were discouraged.
The only; public di~putation record,ed: afterwards
tDok place on March 5th, 17IZ, at Burton Latimer, in
Northamptonshire, between Baptists and Quakers. On
the first of the same month Bap~ists and Quakers meeting in the Han'Over Coffee H'Ouse" Finch Lane" London,
resolved' to. s'end a letter eamestlYi entreating their
friends to abandon their intentions to hold the same.
The letter wasSlent, sigIlleidl by five Particular 'B.aptists
the~e

16
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and four Quakers, but it proved ineffectual. Possibly!
the reason was that the local Baptist di~putants were
all General Baptists, and the letter was convey;ed by,
,Quakers. 'A great number were present at the disputa~ion~ and at the conclusion of· this meeting, theYi
.appDinted another, to dispute on soOme points .of difference which theYI had noOt time to debate then. The
date fixed was June 4th, but before it came another
letter was' sent toO the disputants. It read as folloWls::"London, the 22d .of the 3d morith~
called May:, I7IZ.
"To our friends in Northamptonshire, who gp' under
the denomination of' Bap~ists and Quakers.
.
.. We are informed that notwithstanding) the advice
sent. iri a former letter, there ~as a Idispute held
hetwixt seV1eral of yoou on the 5th day of th~ .first
:month, called March last; and that, as the effect of
that, there is another pr~posed toO be had on the 6th of
the 4th month next, caned June; of which we declare
our dislike, as well as of the former; for tho' we hop~
'We have the same zeal for our princy,les, and love tD
twhatev:er we have embraced for truth, as any, of our
brethren ;y~et we think such public disputes don't
tend to promote it,., they; u~ually being follo.wed with
V1ery ill cons~quences, as well as that th:e "present state
of public affairs, renders them at this time more
especiallYi unseasonable.
,The eV1ent of' the former
Imeeting 40th shew, that the .consequenoe is like to be
M1iorse; for, from contendingt, we perceive soOme or both
sides aregroOwn hot, which w'e fear, if not watched'
a:gflinst, will destro.y; mutual love, arise to strife and
envy" be a means to. exasperate those who are of a
tIIifferent persuasiDn from us, giV1e a handle to. the
enemies of both to misrep~esent us to. the government,
and at last end in an unChristi:an strife and trouble.
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'MI'e do earnestl}'; entreat you, as Wiell .as on the
one side, so the other, to forbear at the intended meeting:, and not to insist up~n such public wap of"striving
~th each other, s'eeing there are other methods, which
will be less offensive, and more informiqg; to those who
are in search of truth. ,W'e hqee I,oU will take us,; in
this affair,~ to be what 'We reall~ are,
Your friends an!d well-wishers,
~:~Henj. Stinton,
} .
~=-~ Joh~ Gale,
Your brethren of the .
. - LeWls Douglas,·
. the BaJ2tist persuasion.
~ ... Josepp. BurrougJls,
'..
~~ Joseph Jenkins,
.
.
. ~- Geo. Whitehead, }
.
i •
. ,-:' John Knight,
.
Your frIends called Q,uakers.
_ ;- ,Tho. Pitslow,.
,.- Wm. :Armistead,
.;
.
~= SimeonWarner,

.

I.

IThe advice was taken, and' thus en(led! the a:ge
of disputations.

